A World of Girls
Snapshot of the Brownie Journey

Sample Activities for Mapping
Your Journey

Session 1

Girls Around the World: Brownies play games from around
the world and explore how games and stories link them to
a wider world of girls.

Traditions:
Learn about another country. Play a game and share
a traditional snack from that country. Share what you
have learned with other Girl Scouts.

Session 2

Girls in Our World: Brownies see how they belong to many
circles or worlds of girls and learn about women and girls
who have made the world a better place.

Outdoors:
Visit a Girl Scout camp and look around — how is a
Girl Scout camp in the United States different from a
camp in Canada or Mexico?

Session 3

From Story Clues to Story Change: Brownies explore how they can use clues to create
change in their world and play relay games to create stories.

Badges:
Pets:

Session 4

Planning for Change a Story: Brownies use role-play scenarios to practice communication
skills and get active with a team dance.

Session 5
and 6

Change a Story: Making It Happen : Brownies create self portraits, act out favorite stories in
charades, and learn about Juliette Gordon Low.

Session 7
and 8

Planning and Telling our Story of Change: Brownies plan and present their story of change
and inspire their audience to keep that change going. Brownies explore stories in advertising
and media and create their own ads.

Session 9

Our Whole Story: Brownies create a team quilt that expresses their own strengths and tells
the story of their Brownie world of girls.

Session 10

World of Girls Celebration: Brownies celebrate their place in the world of girls with their own
artistic creations.

Make a pet feel loved—play a game or
make a simple pet toy.
Making Games: Invite friends to a game party or put
a new twist on an old game to make it
your very own.
Letterboxer: Discover a hidden treasure in your
neighborhood. Make your own
letterbox and challenge others to
find the treasure you have hidden!
Trips:
Go to the Holiday Folk Fair, eat at a restaurant, or visit
a summer festival that focuses on a different
culture.
Cookies:
Ask your Girl Scout cookie customers what changes
they would like to see in the community. Use their
ideas for possible Take Action projects. Think about
using some of your cookie proceeds to fund your
journey trips or a Take Action project.

